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From the Director: Winter Blues

I

am more positive
every day that I dislike
winter. The P.M.S.
(Parked Motorcycle
Syndrome) is a real
struggle. Spring will be
here before long and
we'll be back out there
in full force on those therapy machines.
There are a couple nuts and bolts of our Chapter that I'd like to touch on. These rules and
procedures can be found printed in our Chapter by-laws. You can pick up a copy of the bylaws on the table where you sign in at the
Chapter meetings.
If at any time your National HOG membership
lapses, the local membership is invalid and
can only be re-instated after your National is
brought to current status. A member may bring
a guest a maximum of 3 times to a Chapter

event (with the exception of a member’s only
event). Events include Chapter meetings,
Chapter rides, movie nights, etc. The 3 times
rule is a way that hopefully your guest will enjoy what they see and become a member.
They don't even have to ride a Harley; you can
sign them up as your associate. Any questions
on any of the by-laws feel free to come talk to
me.
We have some fun coming up in February.
Come on out and join in for some socializing
with your fellow members. The LOH Sweetheart ride is Feb. 13. This is always a good
time to enjoy some good food. Feb. 20, we will
be having movie night and will be showing
"The World’s Fastest Indian". Feb. 27, Owen
Vogt has agreed to once again head up the
Brass Monkey Ride, weather permitting.
Look forward to seeing you out and about.
Hold on to those handle bars!
Terry Arehart
Director

Assistant Director: State Rally Info
Hello from the Assistant Director’s spot. Rally registration is finally open
for the State Rally in Lynchburg (June 22-25). For information and to
register, go to www.vastatehogrally.com. All the rooms at the host hotel
are booked. The t-shirt design for this year is awesome. Go online and
check it out.
We are looking forward to a busy riding season and hope that chapter
members will line up and put on some good rides.
Doug Thompson has updated the web site so if you are a computer person check it out, it looks great.
I thought that the Happy-Hangover ride went real well. The weather cooperated and the kids at the Dairy Queen in Ferrum did a fine job serving us promptly.
Now for the best part....FOOD!!! Our breakfast and dinner coordinators are doing a great
job. February breakfast is at the Golden Corral at Town Square, and the dinner ride is at 419 West
on the 23rd. The LOH Sweetheart Ride is at Ichiban on 419 at 5pm on February 13th, which is a Saturday. This will be a great meal so come out and support this if you can.
Please keep in mind the motto of HOG is "Ride and have FUN" so let's ride and be Safe.
Robb Lipes
Assistant Director
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Historian: “The Eagle Soars Alone” Buyback Deal Signed
JUNE 16, 1981
Harley-Davidson, acquired by American
Machine and Foundry in 1969, was purchased back from
AMF by a group of
13 Harley executives
just 12 years later.
Because of AMF’s support during those years,
Harley was able to remain the leader in heavyweight motorcycle sales, despite the fiercest
competition the foreign manufacturers could
provide. Still, employees were excited by the
new prospects as the company regained its independence. It is rare in America that a company has the opportunity to “un-merge,” to stand
on its own after having been part of a larger organization.
Following months of negotiation and scores of
meetings with legal and financial experts,
Harley-Davidson once again became an independent company. With around $75 million invested in securities and cash (including the officer’s own money), there was strong incentive
to run the most efficient, responsive operation
possible.

wives and select motorcycle press, made a
cross-country motorcycle trek from the production facilities in York, PA to Harley-Davidson’s

main offices on Juneau Avenue in Milwaukee.
This 900-mile independence journey was also a
ride to support the Muscular Dystrophy Association, now the official charity of HOG. The ride
followed a host of ceremonies at York which
included the signing of documents that marked
the ownership change, and pulling the first “new
Harley-Davidson” motorcycle off the assembly
line. This 4-day celebration began a new chapter in the company’s exciting future.
Scott Janssen
Historian

To commemorate the buy-back, approximately
two dozen company officers, along with their

THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON BUYBACK
Harley-Davidson flag held up by Vaughn Beals, Charles
Thompson, Ralph Swenson, and an AMF executive at the Buyback ceremony.

Harley-Davidson senior executives sign a letter of intent to purchase Harley-Davidson Motor Company from AMF. By midJune, the buyback is official, and the phrase “The Eagle Soars
Alone” becomes the rallying cry.
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Safety Officer: Cold Weather Riding Gear
There is no doubt
that a warm rider is
far safer than one
who is frozen solid in
the winter chill. Being
too cold can lead to
shivering, exhaustion, confusion,
memory loss, slurred
speech, drowsiness,
low energy, and slow
reaction times. There is nothing macho about
braving cold conditions that bring on hypothermia. Warm and comfortable riders are more
alert, better able to deal with emergency situations and therefore safer road users.
10 HOT TIPS FOR WINTER RIDING
1. UNDERWEAR. Motorcycle and outdoor outfitter stores sell a wide range of
thermal underwear which is thin
but effective. It will keep you
warm without having to put on
several layers of bulky clothing
and limit your movement. Or try
heated gear. A heated vest will
keep your core heat up and help warm your
entire body.
2. GEAR UP. Today’s riding gear features materials that keep you warm without adding
bulk. You usually pay for what you get, but
good quality textile gear is usually warmer
than leather. A nice leather jacket may cut
the wind, but the leather can get cold and
stiff. Make sure the sleeve, neck and ankles
can be tightly closed as the wind and cold
can get in. A neck warmer can help stop
that sneaky breeze down your back.
3. EXTREMITIES. You can wear the warmest
jacket and pants, but if you’re extremities
are cold, you will not be able to work the levers properly. Get good quality winter gloves
and wear warm, woolen socks to keep your
fingers and toes from going numb. Just because gloves are thick doesn’t mean they
are warmer. Usually the price you pay relates more to effectiveness than thickness.

4. WIND CHILL. Estimating wind chill is a
complex calculation – check the wind chill
chart and prepare ahead of time for the true
riding temperature.
5. BIKE MODS. If you want to spend a bit
more money, you can add
heated grips and seat to
your bike. Remember
these and heated gear will
draw power from the battery so you may need to
consider an alternator
and/or battery boost.
6. STOP OFTEN. Stop frequently, have a
warm drink and thaw out the extremities.
Find public toilets with hand dryers which
will quickly thaw out your fingers. If you are
constantly shivering, pulling over for just a
couple of minutes and moving around briskly can get your blood pumping.
7. STAY DRY. Even fine mist can soak your
clothing and amplify the effects of wind chill,
so consider wearing a waterproof layer or at
least spraying your gear with water repellant.
8. HYDRATE. When we’re cold we don’t feel
as thirsty, so there is a tendency to not
drink enough, which can lead to fatigue.
9. CAFFEINE. Coffee may go down nice and
warm, and make you feel like it’s heating up
your insides, but caffeine increases the
blood flow to the skin which is actually
causing you to lose body heat.
10. EAT WELL. Our metabolism slows when
we are cold so we start to shiver to create
internal heat. Eat food loaded with nutrients,
antioxidants, and immune-boosting powers
to fight off the cold. Carbohydrates, fruit,
soup, and spicy foods are particularly good.
If you have the right gear, winter doesn’t have
to be the end of riding season. As long as your
tires get traction...you can still ride!
Larry Hinton,
Safety Officer
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LOH: Thank You!!
Big thanks to all the ladies that came out in freezing cold weather for
our January meeting. We came up with a lot of things to do for the
monthly LOH meetings.
We went through the HOG catalog for items for Johnny to add to the
front case for all ladies to purchase. There were two great LOH projects from Linda P. and Marian M. that will be in the works for the
next few months.
Yes, we will be supporting a charity this year and two good ones were
discussed. They are Valley Animal Hospital and Choices Recovery
Center, which will be voted on by email. So please be checking your
email for a short description of each charity in the next couple of
weeks.

Choices Recovery Center
Substance Abuse Recovery and
Resource Center

Remember, February 13th is our Sweetheart dinner ride. Dinner will be at Ichiban Japanese Steakhouse on Rt. 419 at Oak Grove Plaza. Reservations are Saturday the 13th at 5pm. Weather permitting, those that want to ride should meet at HOG Hall and ride to the restaurant. This event is for
everyone - women, men, couples or singles - please come out and have a great time!
Let me say again how it warmed my heart to see so many awesome women coming together. We
had so much to cover and did it with lots of fun and laughter. Ladies, you Rock! What a great year
this is going to be. Many, many thanks!
One proud LOH director,
Tammy Buchanan

Welcome New Members
We have 8 new members already for
2016! Please join us in welcoming them
to our Chapter.

Renee Meador, Roanoke
Raymond and Sandy Lingle, Roanoke
Donna Martincic, Bedford
Tom and Donna Owen, Daleville
J.C. Tuck, Roanoke
James Bonds, Rocky Mount
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Dealer Corner: 6 Tips for Riding This Winter
Winter is a tough time for
riders, and it can be even
tougher on your motorcycle, especially if you're
keeping it on the road.
Short trips, low temperatures and roads covered in
a corrosive salt, sand and
slime can really tear up a
bike. Here are six tips to
make it easier on you and your ride when Old
Man Winter blows in.
1. Winter is harsh on batteries, and particularly
so when the bike sees only occasional use
or is ridden on lots of short trips. Make sure
the terminals are perfectly clean, and keep
it plugged into the charger anytime the bike
isn't being used.
2. Treat your gas. Gas contains a lot of ethanol these days, and ethanol is hygroscopic,
meaning it absorbs water from the atmosphere. During the prime riding
months, it's no big deal. Most of
us probably burn a few tanks a
week so the water goes straight
out the exhaust. In the winter,
it's just the opposite; our bikes
sit and the water settles in the
tank and fuel system creating
issues. The fuel also degrades
over time, creating gum like deposits in the carburetor and fuel
nozzles, causing real maintenance issues.
The simple solution is to drop a few ounces
of gas preservative like Star brite Star Tron
to aid in keeping your fuel system clean.
3. Tires are always important, but even more
so in the winter when traction can be tricky.
Check tire pressures because colder temps
can lower air pressure. Before you head out
on a trip make sure you have at least 50%
tread left on your tire to give you decent
traction.
4. Combustion creates lots of nasty gunk. During warmer months the gunk burns off as
the engine warms up. Unfortunately, during

the winter, short rides and frigid temps may
prevent the engine from warming up enough
to evaporate the gunk, so it becomes entrained in the oil. When enough gunk contaminates the oil, it starts to break down.
The solution is to change the oil and filter at
half the recommended interval during the
winter months.
5. Cosmetics can take a real beating on winter
roads; frequent washing helps,
but for many, a weekly scrubbing
just isn't in the cards. A simple
spraying off the salt under the
fenders, the engine and hard to
reach areas can help prevent
corrosion from starting. If you
can’t get to a hose, keep a couple bottles of
H-D spray cleaner and polish around to help
your cause.
6. Winter roads are slick, visibility is low and
drivers have the windows up and the radio
on. Most are preoccupied and don't expect
motorcycles to be on the road, so reduce
your speed, allow time/distance for braking,
wear a reflective jacket or helmet and be
careful!
Doug Rautio,
Service Manager, RVH-D
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Happy Hangover Ride

Sunday Breakfast

LOH Meeting
Chapter Meeting
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February Birthdays
Pamela Brown

Feb 2

Dot Hueston

Feb 2

Carol Stackpole

Feb 2

Suzie Alls

Feb 3

Moon Mullins

Feb 3

Debbie Wyatt

Feb 3

Larry Curfiss

Feb 4

Ben Novicki

Feb 4

Tex Sink

Feb 5

Michael Austin

Feb 7

Lee Jamison

Feb 9

Mark Anderson

Feb 11

David Woody

Feb 12

Robert Johnson

Feb 13

Kenny W. Keith

Feb 13

Byron Markham

Feb 13

Gary Bosserman

Feb 15

Larry Britton

Feb 17

Doug Rautio

Feb 17

Fred King

Feb 25

Owen Vogt

Feb 25

Johnny Preston

Feb 26

John W. Slusher

Feb 27

Terry Wildman

Feb 29

Time to Renew!!
RVHOG
memberships are
now due.

Motorcycle Lobby Day
Update & Legislation
Affecting Motorcyclists
Virginia Motorcycle Lobby Day was huge success with over 100 motorcyclists, including several from the RVHOG chapter, in attendance. While numerous bills
were discussed, here are several of particular interest. To view all bills affecting
motorcyclists, please go to vcomonline.org
HB10 – Number of Headlights Allowed
This bill concerns the number of headlights allowed on the front of a motorcycle. The bill would allow motorcyclists to burn five lights rather than four for general illumination to the front of the motorcycle. The purpose of this bill is to improve
visibility of motorcycles from the front in order to help prevent left turns in front of
motorcycles. The bill may require a change to Section 46.2-1012 which prohibits
motor vehicles from having more than two auxiliary headlights. While VCOM supports additional illumination for motorcycles, attendees of the Virginia Motorcycle Round table wanted to ensure that this bill remained separate and apart from
HB 939 which is our auxiliary light bill.
HB870 – Unfair Insurance Claim Practices
This bill concerns unfair claim settlement practices. Under current law, insurance
companies and repair facilities are prohibited from making an appraisal of a damaged automobile without making a personal inspection. This bill would also allow
appraisals to be done using photographs. This code section also requires that any
estimate of an automobile that is prepared based upon the use of parts not made
by the original manufacturer must conspicuously state that to be the fact. We
would like to see motorcycle estimates receive the same protection. We are working with the patrons of these bills to have the code amended to include all motor
vehicles and not just automobiles.
HB939 – Auxiliary Lighting on Motorcycles
This bill would allow motorcyclists to utilize LED
type auxiliary lights to increase visibility of motorcycles. Auxiliary side lighting lessens the
chance of a collision caused by an automobile
or truck changing lanes into a motorcycle.
The problem is that most of this type of lighting
is not approved by either DOT or SAE and is
therefore illegal under Virginia law. This bill
would allow certain unapproved lighting on motorcycles in order to make this type of lighting
available to all motorcyclists. Several states neighboring Virginia have adopted
similar legislation in order to increase the visibility of motorcycles. There have not
been any reported problems associated with such legislation. Virginia Code and
federal regulation require side lighting for automobiles and trucks but not motorcycles. We want motorcycles (and more importantly motorcyclists) to be able to have
the same protection.

Matt Danielson
McGrath & Danielson
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I N E E D N E W S L ET T E R I D E A S ! ! !

Engine Word Search

T H E R E ’ S P L E N T Y O F T I M E T O S L E E P L ATE R
 Pictures from your rides
 Stories from your rides
 Ideas for articles you’d like
to see in the newsletter
Newsletter deadline -- 15th of the
month
Chris Powell
rvhognewsletter@gmail.com
or catch me at the chapter meeting

(540) 774-7729
FAX (540) 981-0333

Big-twin
Blockhead
Buckboard Motor
Evolution
F-head

Flathead
Ironhead
Knucklehead
Panhead
Revolution

Shovelhead
Side valve
Twin cam

The Biggest Little Place In Town
Serving Great Food for 37 Years!
Now offering a choice of
two great pizzas:

JAMES BUCK

James Buck Plumbing and Heating Inc.

Jimmy V's Original or Hand-tossed
New York Style. Plus pasta, ribs,
BBQ and great sandwiches.

Class A Contractors #035247
1837 Westland Rd., S.W. Roanoke VA 24018
Email: james @ jbph.roacoxmail.com

3404 Brandon Avenue SW
Roanoke VA 24018

(540) 345-7311

MOON MULLINS, Owner

6 x12 Enclosed Trailer – $1,899.99
74 Taylors Road  Boones Mill  VA 24065
www.prolinetrailersales.com

Corner of 30th St. and Shenandoah Ave.
Roanoke VA 24017
342-4192
ROBERT JOHNSON

SHAD FINNEY
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MURPHY’S MOTORCYCLE LAWS
1. A motorcycle cannot/will not fall over without an audience
2. The fact that your keys are still in your pants pocket will become
apparent after you put your gloves on.
3. Motorcycles are to yellow bugs what aircraft carriers once were to
Kamikaze pilots.
4. Quick fixes are named for how long they stay fixed.
5. The only part you really need will also be the only part on permanent backorder.
6. Nothing is harder to start than a used motorcycle being shown to a
prospective buyer.
7. You will never suffer a punctured tire on the road until you leave
the repair kit at home.
8. “Universal” accessories are so named because that is where you
must search to find the bike they fit.

Be Smart. Ride Safe.

Mike & Brenda Pratt
Franchise Owners
“We do motorcycle inspections”
1019 West Main St.
Salem VA 24153

Phone: 540-387-4120
Fax: 540-387-4259
SpeeDeesalem@aol.com

Southern Limited
Electrical Company
TIME OUT CAMPERS AND DART TAG ALONG
TRAILERS FOR MOTORCYCLES
USED ENCLOSED TRAILERS

Robert Johnson — 540-537-7755

Herman Hartman

19

President

3315 Garden City Blvd. S.E.
Roanoke, Virginia 24014
TEL (540) 427-0140 FAX (540) 427-0141

72

February 2016
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For updates visit www.roanokevalleyhog.com
and on Facebook: www.facebook.com/RVHOG
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2016 Roanoke Valley H.O.G. Officers
Position

Name

Phone

Email

Director

Terry Arehart

540-529-7570

kzy4aj@aol.com

Assistant Director

Robb Lipes

540-293-5783

Ad16RVhog@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Jolee Preston

540-420-6775

joleenp11@yahoo.com

Secretary

Linda Bosserman

540-588-1220

secretary.rvhog@aol.com

Activities Officers

Terry Fuqua
Robert Johnson

540-890-6924
540-537-7755

cpl1974@aol.com
n/a

Breakfast/Dinner
Coordinators

Joe Kreyling
Tonya Kreyling

859-446-6302
859-250-9495

joseph.kreyling@comcast.net
tonya.kreyling@gmail.com

Building Grounds

Mark Reed

540-345-4068

lohshae@aol.com

Food Coordinator

Stayce Eller

540-798-1103

rvhog13@aol.com

Head Road Captain

Mark Anderson

540-890-5115

2castaways@jetbroadband.com

Historian

Scott Janssen

540-525-0391

janssensd@comcast.net

LOH Director

Tammy Buchanan

540-525-8450

tb2016loh@yahoo.com

Membership Officer

Larry Hinton

540-798-2267

hintonl@nationwide.com

Merchandise Officer

Johnny Preston

540-354-4513

Jhp2jr@aol.com

Newsletter

Chris Powell

540-400-1747

rvhognewsletter@gmail.com

Safety Officer

Larry Hinton

540-798-2267

hintonl@nationwide.com

Social Media

Kathy Summers

540-798-4984

2castaways@jetbroadband.com

Volunteer Coordinator

Rodney Palmer

540-798-7089

hotrod5773@gmail.com

Webmaster

Doug Thompson

540-529-2500

doug@dougthompson.com

Dealership Rep

Rob Nichols

540-320-3200

advertising@rvhd.com
Problems on the Road?
Chapter Helping Hands:

Next Meeting:
Tuesday
March 1, 2016
6 pm Dinner
(Pizza, salad, dessert)
7 pm Meeting
www.roanokevalleyhog.com
www.facebook.com/RVHOG

Robb Lipes

Roanoke

540-293-5783

Jerry Lusk

Roanoke

540-293-0764

Johnny Preston

Rocky Mount

540-354-4513

Ben Thrasher

Buchanan—cell 540-598-5184
Shop 540-254-2390

Robert Johnson

Roanoke/Salem 540-537-7755

Mark Anderson

Union Hall/SML

540-890-5115

These members have agreed to lend a hand if your bike breaks down in their area.

